
! Viceroy is Daily i* Receipt of 
j Valuable Offers of Assistaace 

From Oriental Potentates
ALL NEW TONIGHT

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
A good place to go tonight «ill be the 

Opera House for the best and most 
varied vaudeville programme of the sea
son is on the boards. It includes David 
G. Fischer & Company in a comedy 
drama one act playlet, “Immigrants,” an 
original play «ritten by Mr. Fischer 
himself and a big success in all the large 
cities; The Rawson Trio, in classy, re
fined singing numbers; Blondy Robin
son, nut comedian, styled “Just a Fool”; 
Edwards and Louise, in a singing and 
talking skit; The Great Manuel, “King 
of Pyramids.” in a distinct novelty act; 
and the tenth chapter of the Crimson 
Stain Mystery, the serial drama «’hich 
grows more interesting and gripping 
every week. Two complete perform
ances tonight, at 7.80 and 9. Scats may 
be reserved in advance for the first show 
but must be called for before 7.80 p. m.

IPS ALL NEW AT GEM
See page 15 of this paper. There read 

the Gem ad. Then come and see what 
a good entertainment we have for you. 
June Caprice, “the double of Mary Pick- 
ford," heads the picture feature.

London, April 14—A special dispatch
from Simla says:—

“The remarkable flow of gifts and as
sistance by Indian noblemen towards 
the war continues without ceasing, and 
the Viceroy almost daily receives valu
able offers from some part of India. 
Among recent notable gifts are those of 
the Maharaja of Patiala, who raised two 
corps of mule drivere and a complete 
camel corps, and will, defray their entire 
expenses during the continuance of the 

The Khan of Kalat, in Baluchist
an, has given a hundred camels.
Rajah of Manipur lias raised a double 
company of infantry, costing 10,000 
rupees ($3,400), and will partly defray 
its cost in the field and train reserves 
of 100 men, costing 22,000 rupees ($7,- 
400) yearly.

“The chiefs of Jind, Malerkatla and 
Faridkot and a number of feudatory 
states of Èiliar and Orissa gave 54,000 
rupees ($18,360) for two aeroplanes. 
Bharatput State gave 50,000 rupees 
($17,000) and Panna State 10,000 rupees 

i ($3,400) for «'ar purposes.
“Palitana State gave one mile of rail

way and thirty cars for Mesopotamia. 
Besides these, there have been numerous

war.
The

SOCIALIST PEACE TALK
Copenhagen, April 14.—Via London—

Peace within two months and a half is «ifts of houses as convalescent homes, 
predicted by .the. Copenhagen correspon- mo1*5,r cars’ ctc,„ , „ . _
dent of. the'Dtfrnsh Socialist. Press, who The entT of the United States into 
confirms reports of unofficial negotia- tl,e war has *lven keen satisfaction 
lions between Russian and German So- throughout the country, 
eialists, as against diplomatic denials in -fi1® apecial war loan 
Socialist newspapers here and in Berlin. 1-6,500,000.
The first negotiations, says the corres- 

. pondent, who is a Socialist member of 
the Danish parliahient, were broken off, 
enabling two papers to launch a denial
that they were in progress but they Washington, April 14.—A resolution 
« ere immediately resumed and are being authorizing the president to call for 1,- 
prosecuted vigorously. The correspon- 000,000 volunteers, introduced by Sen- 
dent then enters into a. discussion of ator Sherman, Republican, has been laid 
peace terms, in which he appears to on the table at his request without de- 

' tr.ke German Socialist expectations and bate, 
hopes for the government policy.

“I a m assured from an 
trustworthy source,” he says, “that Ger- i 
many is ready to restore Belgium and 
Serbia, evacuate France and, with Tur
key arrange an agreement with Russia 
over the free navigation of tile Dardan
elles. An agreement is also possible on 
the Polish question, as the Russian gov- 

/ ernment kno«r3.”

has reached

SEN. SHERMAN URGES CALL
FOR 1,000,000 VOLUNTEERS

absolutely ; N. H. SENATE PASSES BILL
BANNING SALE OF LIQUOR

Concord. N. H., April 14.—The state 
senate, by a vote of 14 to 9 has passed 
the Leu'is bill which will forbid the sale 
of intoxicating liquors for beverage pur
poses in' this state. If approved by the 
governor, the bill will go into effect on 

The correspondent pictures England as kyiay 1, 1918. Amendments that would 
the sole obstacle to }>eace. There is rea- have thrown the bill back into the house 
son to believe that the first part of his were rejected, 
statement, regarding negotiations be
tween Russian and .German Socialists, 
is correct, but his exposition of Ger- 

peace terms conflicts with the re
cent highly official declaration of the 
North German Gazette that Germany is 
M illing to conclude peace but on terms 
computable with tile great sacrifice she 
has made.

Amsterdam, April 14—A Vienna des-i ___
patch says that the Austrian parliament j GOVERNMENT ARMOR PLANT 
« ill be summoned to meet in the middle Tiunvninum v
of May. The German newspapers say ! IO BUILT IMMEDIATELY
that not only is Philip Scheidemann, 
leader of the majority socialists, on his Boston, April 14.—Construction of the 
way to Stockholm, but that he is at- f*rst :irnl0>' Plate and projectile plants 
coinpanied by three prominent German Charleston W Va., wilh be staged 
Socialists. Addler, Erzberger and Heaz. immediately. Secretary Daniels said, fol- 
The four men arc traveling on special lowing Ins announcement of the selec- 

“ passports, and it is believed in Berlin tlon of a site there for the proposed fac- 
Socialist circles that they will meet en- ,ories. Congress appropriated- $11,000,- 
voys of the Russian government, with 1100 fl,r an armor plate plant and $1,700,- 
whom they will proceed to Petrograd. j for a projectile plant,

Copenhagen, April 10, via London,
April 13—The German government has j 
given permission to the Russian Social- ; 
hits now in Switzerland, to return to ! Berlin denies reports of the illness of 
Russia by way of Germany. This per- I tire Kaiser. ’
mission, according to word brought by , 1 be Cornerc Ü Italia announces that
Philip Scheidemann, a German Socialist ! as the result of Pope Benedict’s inter- 
leader, was granted at the request of I vention Germany has released Monsignor 
the German Socialist*organization. Tiiis iLouis Legraive, vicar-general to Cardinal 
indicates very plainly the benevolent at- Mercier, primate of Belgium. He was 
titude of the German government toward (sentenced last month to nine months’ im- 
the efforts of the German Socialists to 1 prisonmrnt and deported to Germany for 
seek a reapproachmcnt with with their . sheltering a discharged French soldier 
Russian colleagues ill the interests of a Tor one night.
separate peace. , Grand Duke Boris, a cousin of form-

1 " I er Emperor Nicholas, lias been arrested
l and sent to Tsarskoe Selo.

. . j An Athens despatch says that the
Notices Of Births, Mamages and | Greek- cargo boat Livatho, Saloniki for 

Deaths, 50c. j New York, without cargo, was torpedoed
! on Sunday.
i According to a telegram from Vienna, 
' Gen. Stoeger-Steiner Von Steinstettin 
; has been appointed minister of war for 
1 Austria-Hungary.

PENNSYLVANIA FARMERS
TO GROW CROPS FOR GOVT.1

man
Warren, Pa., April 14.-—Fifty farmers 

near this city have each set aside 
quarter acre of land on which they will 
gro«- crops for the government. Beans 
have been selected for the 1917 crop.

WAR NOTES

DfiA rt15

While it is conceded, that the president 
would have the right to take this step, 
it is understood that a specific act of 
congress will be preferred.

While the exact sum to be requested 
of congress for the uses of the shipping 
board in building up the American 
merchant marine, has not been disclosed, 
It has been estimated that before the j 
campaign of w-ooden shipbuilding lias 
been completed, it will have cost ap
proximately $225,000,000.

After the cabinet meeting, it was said 
that every possible means of putting ad
ditional vessels in the trans-Atlantic 
trade to convey supplies to the Entente 
Allies, and thus render the German 
submarine campaign ineffective, will he 
sought out and utilized.
Also Russia’s Needs.

way to as-
needs of

Russia, France, England and the other 
Entente Allies, and every possible effort 
will be made to fill them.

Steps arc already 
certain the most i

London, April 14.—There were 450 
wounded, including a few German pris
oners, on board the hospital ship Glou
cester Castle which was torpedoed with
out warning in the English Channel on 
March 30. All these were saved by ves
sels which hastened to the aid of the 
sinking hospital ship. None of the hos
pital staff were injured but an engineer 
and fireman were killed by the explosion 
of the torpedo and several members of 
the engineroom staff were wounded.

Moonlight and a smooth sea greatly 
helped in the work of rescue, which was 
carried on with remarkable speed. The 
worst cases among the wounded were 
hoisted in cots either over the side or 
through the side port holes, to the decks 
of the rescuing ships.

The latter started at full speed for 
harbor so soon as they were loaded, and 
all the wounded were safely removed to 
hospitals ashore.

PERSONALS
Miss Alice L. Fairweather has left for 

Montreal where she will spend several 
weeks.

John Russell, Jr., son., of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Russell of Douglas avenue, 
who was operated on for appendicitis 
last «'eek, is improving steadily.

Hon. Senator McSweeney of Moncton, 
«•as seventy-five years of age on Wed
nesday. Senator McSweeney is the se
nior of Moncton-born business men.

HE MADE A FAT HAUL
(Campbellton Graphic.)

For some time the I. C. R,, authorities 
have been notified of the shortage of 
goods arriving from points «est and I 
C. R. Detective Harry Cuiligan was de
tailed to look up the matter.

After examination of the seals of the 
cars tampered, he found that these were 
all Mont Joli. After a little work in 
which he was assisted by .the station 
master of Mont Joli he searched Joseph 
St. I ,au rent’s house and bam and there
in recovered general merchandise to the 

This is theamount of about $2,000. 
largest amount of goods stolen by one 

and recovered, reported on the I. 
C. R. for years. The accused was taken 
to Rimouski for preliminary examina
tion and has been sent lip to the higher 
court for trigl.

man

TWO NICKS IN COURT 
Two prisoners of the same name were 

in the police court this morning. Nick 
Jager, number one, was charged by John 
Wells «’ith creating a disturbance in his 
house in Smythe street and also witli 
using abusive language to Mrs. Wells. 
Nick Jager, number two, was charged 
with drunkenness in Mill street and also 
detained on suspicion of theft of a watch, 
ÿoth prisoners were remanded.

Fewer Failures
Reports to J. M. Robinson & Sons 

today arc that commercial failures in 
the United States this «'eek numbered 
251 against 241 last week and 361 last 
year.

* 4
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11 a.m.—Central Baptist Church 
Speaker:

. Ca.pt. C. W. BISHOP

11 aan.—Germain Street Baptist 
Church

Speaker :
( apt. W. A. Cameron

4 pan.—Imperial Theatre
WrM>q |rppc •

Major GERALD W. BIRKS 
Capt., W. A. CAMERON

7 p.m.—St. Andrew’s Church 
Speaker:

Capt. W. A. CAMERON

7 p.m.—Centenary Church 
Speaker:

Capt. C. W. BISHOP

7 p.m.—Charlotte Street Baptist 
Church, St. John West

Speaker:
Major GERALD W. BIRKS

iSCOTT—In this city, on the 14tli 
inst., after a short illness, Herbert S.
Scott, leaving a loving u'ife and one ; Moncton. April 14.—Sunny Brae lias 
son to mourn. 'elected the following town council by

Funeral on Monday, the 16th inst., acclamation: Mayor, 
from his late residence, 202 Douglas j Brown ; aldermen, Ward 1, II. C. Camer- 
Ave. Service at 2.30 o’clock. Ion, Miles Wilson; Ward 2, C. Andrew

KINSELLA—In this city, on the 13th | Blakney, Thomas Stevens; Ward 3, E. 
inst., James I*., son of Augustine and | IÎ. Prince, Albert ('. Parker; Ward I, , 
Mary Kinsella, leaving his parents, four'Charles Whittle, 1. H. Ward. Mayor! 
brothers and two sisters to mourn. ; Brown, Aid, Wilson. Blakney, Prince,

. Were Not Opposed;

‘

John Munroe
Send the children OUR store when 

We LIKEwant groceries.vou 
CHILDREN.

You will get just as good service 
as if you were to come yourself.

We sell !o everybody at the same 
HONEST PRICE; and this price, is 
the (WAY-DOWN' price for the 
AWAY-I'P, always fresh kind of 
groceries we sell.

We will WELCOME the (Jill. 
DREN.

Brown, Aid, Wilson. Blakney, Prince, 
Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 i Whitle have been re-elected for three 

from his parents’ residence, 165 Par- ' successive years.
«disc Row. Friends invited to attend. I — __' ”** ‘

HAMILTON—At her residence, 236 
Princess strict, Mrs. Annie .! Hamilton, 
widow of the late Clias. Hamilton.

Funeral from-lier late resilience, Sun- Arsenal this morning.
afleriioon ul 3 o'elock. Friends and • loss of life, and the announcement says

nniv a sliglil damage to Ihe building.

Fire in Woolwich Arsenal
London, April II—It is officially an 

nounced that a fire occurred a* Woolwich 
There, was no Gilbert's Grocery

nainaintancc- .arc requested In attend.

Washington. April 13—Means of 
quickly putting additional vessels into 
the trans-Atlantic trade and thus ful
filling tlie prophecy of Premier David 
Lloyd George, of Great Britain, that 
more ships meant victor;' for the En
tente Allies, was the principal subject 
before today's meeting of President Wil
son’s cabinet.

As a bill will be introduced in both 
houE-s of congress early next week, 
probably Monday, substantially increas
ing the $50,000,000 appropriation 
available for the shipping board, 
giving the board authority so that the 
building of wooden ships and the acqui
sition of other vessels may he expedited.

The German Merchantmen.

Legislation also probably will be pro
posed by the administration giving the 
shipping board power to formally take 
over the German merchantmen in 
American ports which are now in the 

‘ custody of the treasure;' department.

now
and

“iïi ms TWO KILLED WHEN

QUICKLY TO PUT MORE 
VESSELS INTO ATLANTIC 

TRADE FOB THE ALLIES

Y,M.C.A. MEETINGS 
IH ST, JOHN

SUNDAY, APRIL 15th

LOCAL NEWS ISAYS GERMAN FURNITURE STORAGE
« Absolutely Dry and Clean, Electric Elevator. For Long or 

Short Period—Minimum Cost./ 1
50c.One Horse Load Per Month.. 

Two Horse Loads Per MonthMEMORIAL SERVICE 
A memorial service in honor of the 

late Sergeant-Major Francis H. Everitt, ; 
who was killed in action, will be held in i 
St. Mary's church on Sunday evening 
at seven o’clock.

$1.00
63 King St.D. MAGrE’S SOINS, LTD.•Rhone M 558

*

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
A Few of Our Latest Books:

“In the Wilderness” (Hlckens); “Kins
men” (Cooney); “A Certain Rich Man” 
(White) ; “The Way of AU Flesh” (But
ler) ; “Stars in Their Course” (Shai-pe) ; 
“The Unbroken Line” (Allen), etc., etc. 
Ymi only read them once. Rent them 
and thev wiU onlv cost you a few cents.

4—16.

:
M. R. A advertisement, page S'. T.F.

AMOUR’S, W. E. V;

t* °<w"
the large variety wc have now. 4-lti. | English Channel—Wounded, in

A large assortment of boys’- stilts, as CotS, SluBg Over Side to Res- Bronchitis, two ; senility, paralysis, pneu-

S «KfASaSS»* W : v«sei, 5R KSOT XS ’ I
y __________ hemorrhage, pulmonary

each one.

AT

ELEVEN DEATHS.
Eleven deaths were reported to the 

Board of Health this week as follows:—

tuberculosis.
DAYLiCHT SAVING 

BILL iu AGAIN
BEFORE CONGRESS

SECURE YOUR TICKETS 
Have you your tickets for the grand 

military concert to be held Tuesday at 
Imperial Theatre, 4-6 p.m.f If not, se
cure them today Sure. Tickets for sale 
at Imperial Theatre, Gray & Richey's 
and E. G. Nelson’s. Tickets 28j*eiihi.

MEETING
There Will be a meeting of 

Overseers of the city on Wednesday 
evening in Clayton’s Hall, Waterloo 
street, to discuss «ages for the 
Meeting called at 8 o'clock. Foot of 
Waterloo.

Amsterdam, via London, April 14 — 
The Dusseldorf General Anzeiger in an 
article explains to the hard«-orking popu
lation of the Rhinelands of Westphalia

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Brothers, 

«•ho died in Boston recently, and whose 
body «-as brought here for burial, took 
place this morning from Messrs. Fitz
patrick’s undertaking rooms to the Cath
edral, where higli mass of requiem was 
celebrated- by Rev. William Duke. In
terment « as made at Black River.

that hard necessity has driven the coun-
This will Provides for Advance of One Heur in 

Standard Time On The Last Sunday 
of April

try to a new food rationing, 
begin on April 15 and will include a re
duction of 25 per cent, in the bread ra
tion. The newspaper says tlie old crop 
must serve for four moflths, but that 
there are supplies for only one month.

No peace, tlie newspaper adds, even if 
it came tomorrow, «ould alter the situai 
tion, and even after peace it will be a 
long time before the food situation is 
again brought to normal.

Tlie newspaper concludes by saying 
that the Roumanian wheat crop must be 
rushed up, no«' that the Danube is free 
from ice and that the people must hold 
out. It says there is no alternative.

"earn

REJOINS POLICE 
Peter Winter, «'ho left the police force 

at the beginning of the « inter port busi
ness, returned again yesterday and is 
already on duty. When previously on 
the force he was a good policeman and 
had made many friends who will wel
come him back again, 
vacancy but there is still another.

Washington, D. C., April It—Repre
sentative Borland of Missouri has intro
duced into the National Congress a bill 
to save daylight and to provide stand
ard time for the United States. In it 
lie asks that, between the last Sunday 
in April and the last Saturday in Sep
tember, clocks everywhere in the United 
States be advanced one hour.

The bill, which lias been presented 
in similar forms to former congresses, 
comes this year with the indorsement 
of many associations of commerce and 
industrial organizations in the United- 
States. It provides that the territory 
of the United States shall be divitHfd 
into five zones, clearly defined, and that 
at two o’clock a. m. of the last Sunday 
in April of each year, the standard time 
of each zone shall be advanced one hour. 
At two o’clock a. m., on the last Sunday 
in September, the time shall be returned 
to tlie normal.

summer.

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
A public meeting will be held at tlie 

,Board of Trade rooms on Monday night 
next, April 16, at 8 p.m., of all those op
posed to the present daylight Sitting by- 
law coming into effect until £nelr time 
as it may be brought inlo general

GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST CHURCH 
Comer Queen and Germain St. 

Rcv. Hon. Capt. W. A. Cameron. of 
Bloor street Baptist church, Toronto, 
lately returned from Brance, where he 
has been connected with Y. M. C. A. 
work, will be tlie preacher at .morning 
service, Germain street Baptist church 
tomorrow. His many friends here will 
be glad of this opportunity of hearing 
him.

This fills one

RETURN TO VESSEIB 
John Gidda, who was brought from 

Montreal on Thursday «-ith five alleged 
deserters from C. P. R, steamships, waa 
before the police magistrate this morn
ing on charge of being a stow-away on 
a steamer from the old country to this 
port. It was said that the man wanted 
to enlist but it is understood that he 
will go aboard the ship and work his 
passage home. He will have to enlist 
on the other side now, if lie so chooses- 
It is understood that the five others will 
be sent aboard a C. P. R. steamer.

use.

FOR OUR BOYS’ SAKE

Seldom lias a more stirring appeal 
been made to tlie loyal people of St. 
John than that now being presented 
on behalf of the Y’. M. C. A. military 
work.

Canada wants to do lier best for her 
boys in khaki, and the Y.M.C.A. «'ell 
represents the mothers and fathers by 
follo«'ing the boys right up to the fir
ing line.

Major Gerald W. Birks. Capt. W. A. 
Cameron and Capt. C. W. Bishop have 
a wonderful message and should 
heard by many on Sunday in the Im
perial Theatre and the several churches 
where they speak. Notices of the meet
ings can be found elsewhere.

THE BARONESS HURARD 
A distinguished visitor is to be in 

New Brunswick during the coming 
week at the Opera House, St. John, on 
Thursday evening. Baroness Huraid, 
who comes as the guest of St. John Wo
men’s Canadian Club.

The first lecturer coming to us as a 
representative of a valiant ally and a 
personal sufferer before the invading of 
the German army, by which her beauti
ful chateau ill France was wrecked and 
defiled. Undoubtedly this noble lady 
will be enthusiastically received in this 
province whenever she speaks.

PUBLIC MEETING 
The New Brunswick Compensation 

Act Commission will held a public meet
ing on Tuesday evening next at the pro
vincial government rooms, 108 Prince 
William street, for the purpose of taking 
the evidence of representatives of labor.

ADVANCE IX PRICES OF BIS
CUITS

In consequence of the continued higher 
prices of raw materials, etc., the manu
facturers of biscuits Will advance their 
prices one cent per pound, to take effect 
immediately.

POLICE COURTbe

Another busy session of the police 
court was experienced this morning, fol
lowing a Week in which police magis
trate and other court officials have been 
exceptionally on the go.

Privates Michael Mansfield and Ed
ward Bean were charged with breaking 
the window' in Patrick Sullivan’s saloon 
at Reed’s Point and also with theft of 
some bottles of whiskey from the store.

Patrick Sullivan, proprietor of the sa
loon, said that last night he left the 
store about 9 o’clock and went up stairs, 
where he lives. Within a short time he 
heard a noise ill front of his shop and, 
looking out of a window, saw two sol
diers running away.' One dropped a 
bottle and the two stopped, one picked 
up the bottle and then they made off. 
One ran up Britain street and the other 
ran across to the wharf. The witness 
said that there Were three soldiers in 
the crowd. When he came down he dis
covered his front window was broken. 
The police were sent for and the two 
prisoners arrested, 
asked Mansfield his name and regiment,# 
number, which he refused to give. Soth 
prisoners said they knew nothing about 
breaking the window. The case will 
come up again on Monday. Cigarette 
boxes were found on the floor of the 
store.

A case against Charles Hamm, Ed
ward Hayman and Herbert Bishop 
resumed this morning and "was marked 
by some lively tilts.

H. W. Robertson called t«*o witness
es to prove the good character of his 
client, Bishop. .A. W. Baird, counsel 
for Hayman, also asked the witnesses as 
to tlie character usually borne by Hay- 
man. They said it was good.

Mr. Robertson then recalled DeLee- 
tive Barrett.

Hayman was called in his own de
fence by Mr. Baird. He said that he 
was married and had five children. He 
said that Detective Barrett wanted him 
to make a statement. Hayman said that 
the things he had similar to the ones 
taken from Dykeman & Company lie 
had bought himself. The prisoner said 
that when he found out the goods were 
stolen he sent for Hamm but it was too 
late to return the goods, as he was ar
rested in the meantime.

Bishop was called by Mr. Robertson. 
He said that he was in Hayman’s house 
and when he was leaving Hayman gave 
him a parcel which he took to his room 
and put it in his trunk. He never open
ed it and did not know «-hat was in it. 
When he became suspicious he took tlie 
bundle and placed it under his bed. Be
fore he had time to return it he «as* 
arrested.

Following the closing of the case fo 
the prosecution the three prisoners plead
ed not guilty. The case «-as set over 
until Monday at noon.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
AN EXCELLENT REMEDY

When the baby is ill—when he is con
stipated, has indigestion; colds, simple 
fevers or any other of the many minor 
ills of little ones—the mother will find 
Baby’s Own Tablets an excellent rem
edy. They regulate the stomach and 
bowels thus banishing the cause of most 
of the ills of childhood. Concerning them 
Mrs. Paul Dinette, Cheneville, Que., 
«rites:—“I can recommend Baby’s Own 
Tablets to all mothers as I have used 
them for my little one for constipation 
and diarrhoea and have found them an 
excellent remedy.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ Med
icine Co., Brockville, Ont.

THE MARKET
Prices in the local country market to

day were about the same as last week, 
«-ith the exception of eggs, which have 
jumped to forty cents again. They are 
reported scarce. There was a poor sup
ply in general in the market for a Sat
urday. The prices were: Beef, fifteen 
to thirty cents a pound; veal, fourteen 
to twenty-five cents; spring lamb, $1.60 
to $3 a quarter; pork, twenty-five to 
thirty cents; mutton, fourteen to twenty 
cents; eggs, forty cents a dozen and 
scarce; butter, forty-six to forty-eight 
cunts a pound and scarce; chicken, forty- 
live cents a pound.

BAZAAR.
Bazaar by "Prentice Boys will be held 

in their hall, Guilford street, West, 
starting Monday, April 16.

We carry a fine fresh stock of cigars, 
cigarettes and tobaccos. Our profit- 
sharing is popular. Save the coupons; 
they are valable.—Louis Green, Char
lotte street.

4—IS
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LUDLOW ST. BAPTIST CHURCH, 
WBST END

W. It. Robinson will conduct
The witness had* Rev.

morning and evening services. Monday 8 i

CANON ARMSTRONG WILLsstHESsE ™ * *111 »meeting Friday evening.
---------------  Rev. D. H. .oweth, «'ho has been rec-

Mrs. Deinstadt gratefully acknowl- tor of a parish in Albert county has ar- 
edges the following donations for tlie rived in St. John to assume his new 
woundi 1 t rench at Arc-en^Barrois Hos- duties as curate of Trinity church. He 
pita], Haute, Marne, France:—Miss An- comes to take the place "of Rev. E. P. 
gusta Knight, Westfield. $30; Mrs. L. Brown who has been acting as assistant. 
Comcau, $25; Miss Hildred Rathbume, Recent reports received from Rev. R. A. 
Rothesay, $17.50; Ludlow street Baptist ! Armstrong, the rector of Trinity, are 
Relief Society, per Mrs. Belyea, $15. j to the effect that his health has improved

so greatly that he will be able to return 
Milliner;- novelties at Amdur’s, W. E. I to his duties early in May. On his 

High quality and low prices. 4-16. \ arrival Rev. L. R. Sherman will leave
for Toronto «"here he becomes rector of

MINING ANNOUNCEMENTS
A Toronto despatch of today says:
“Something unique in mining broker

age business «as sprung here today in 
the announcement by Mark Harris & 
Company of a distribution of at least 
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
in profits among stockholders of the 
Ne«rray Mines, Limited and Boston 
Creek Gold Mining Company, Limited. 
These two northern Ontario gold mining 
companies were sponsored by the firm 
which is a member of the Standard 
Stock Exchange and has offices in Toron
to, Montreal, New York and Boston. An
nouncement is also made of a change in 
the personnel of the firm, Mr. Harris 
having sold out his holdings to local 
banking and financial interests.

WILL WE GET THE BUSINESS?
While the port officials have been look

ing forward to a busy summer season 
in this harbor they are now beginning 
to «-under if their hopes are to material
ize. The business which was to keep the 
port busy and to fumisli employment 
to a large number of men was to con
sist of shipments from the United States 
for the Russian government. There «ere 
various excellent reasons for making this 
arrangement at the time it «as made 
hut the situation lias lieen changed 
somewhat by the entry of tlie United 
States into the «ar. Whether this will 
have the effect of changing the shipping 
plans is a problem which has been arous
ing considerable interest during the last 
«-eek. Assurances that tlie arrangements 
will be carried out are being sought and 
it is expected that an official announce
ment one way or the other «’ill be made 
before long.

etc.

Nice new line of spring millinery at Christ church. 
Mrs. Eccles, corner King and Ludlow 
streets west. “ALL TANGLED UP” WELL

PLAYED AND ENJOYED
4—18

Round steak 25c.; siroloin, :(Sc.; roast, 
18c.; stewing meat, 14c.; pork 24c.— 
Tobias Bros,, 71 Erin street, M. 746-21.

4—16

You can buy a stylish liât at Am
dur’s at a price you can afford to, buy. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

The Hampton Dramatic Club produc
ed tlie three-act farce-comedy, “All 
Tangled Up" to a highly appreciative 
audience in Bloomfield last evening. The 
proceeds, «-hich «ere considerably en- 
arged through the efforts of the ladies 

of the Red Cross Society, who sold ice 
cream, are for tlie benefit of a patient at 
the Jordan Sanitorium.

Tlie play, which was recently present
ed in Hampton, was staged under the 
direction of Miss Stella Wetmore, whose 
untiring energies «ere rewarded by an 
excellent performance, the members of 
the cast having made the most of their 
opportunities. The dialogue «-as clean 
and

4-16.

SOMETHING UNUSUAL
A short and snappy hour of music and 

dancing by 177th Battalion and Loy
alist Ciiapter I.O.D.E., Imperial The
atre, 10 to 11 p.m., Friday, April 20. 
Proceeds for Major Birks’ fund, Y. M. 
C. A., France. 4—15

4

sparkling, the piece abounding 
throughout in funny situations, which 
elicited prolonged laughter and enthusi
astic applause. The performance, from 

: start to finish, ran smoothly.
Between tlie arts, vocal numbers were 

j given" l»y Mrs. C. T. Wetmore, Miss 
! Dorothy March and William Robinson, 
I and a reading was given by Miss Stella 
j Wetmore. These were most acceptably 
j rendered and heartily applauded.

Much credit is due to the ladies of the 
I Red Cross Society, whose sale of ice
cream was liberally patronized and made 

I a good addition to the proceeds, 
j “All Tangled Up” will lie played at 
j Nuuwigewauk for patriotic purposes.

WATER AND SEWERAGECE OF E WRECKED 
CORA MAY IN CITY

Y. M. C A. War Work 
Imperial Theatre 

MEETING. SUNDAY, 4 P. M.

The second tide gate in the Marsh 
bridge aboideau was hung successfully 
yesterday and an effort will be made to 
put another in place at low tide this af- 

! ternoon.
--------------- J-eaks in water mains in Clyde strecl

Members of the crew of the ill fated and Celebration street have been re
paired and two new concrete vaults have 
been constructed around the stop-cocks. 
Repairs are in progress on a water pipe 
in Union street, where a stop-cock blew 
out.

Major Gerald W. Birks and Capt. 
W. A. Cameron, of the Military Y. M. 
G A-, will speak of their overseas 
work for Canadian boys.

ALL WELCOME!
Reserved Seats held until 3.45 pan.

schooner Cora May, which went aground 
at Parker’s Cove last-Monday during a 
violent sno«- storm and blizzard, arrived 
in the city last night. They reported 
that the schooner «as a total loss anil 
that they were able to save only a few 
barrels of gasoline and a few coils of 
rope. The vessel was sold by auction to 
Captain Iainginire ot Parkers Cove.^The 
schooner was formerly owned by N. C. 
Scott of this city and was sold to Cap- 
tain M. Blenkhom, who was leaking lib 
first trip in her when tin- mishap oc
curred. _______________

Two modern catch basins have hern 
installed at tlie corner of Forest anil 
Meadow streets, replacing old wooden 
basins. Sewer tops have been renewed 
also in this district.

I THE LATE F. C DUNHAM

At tlie funeral of Frederick C. Dun
ham, yesterday afternoon, the choir of 
Ludlow street Baptist church rendered 

! appropriate music. Memberà of the Odd- 
{fellows «-alked in a body and furnished 
i the pallbearers. The'floral tributes

<THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE GERMANS NO DOUBT

WOULD WELCOME IT
were

I many and beautiful, expressive of the 
1 general feeling of regret felt by the com- 
; munity in Mr. Dunham’s death and his 
: popularity with a large circle of friends.
! Among them were a broken circle from 
the choir, of which he was leader for 
many years; n wreath from Peerless 
L.odge, I. O. O. F.; carnations from Mrs. 
C. D. Ellis; sheaf from Mr. and Mrs. 
H. G. Thompson; wreath from Miss H. 
Ellis; wreath from Old Colony Press, 
Poston, Mass.; sheaf from Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Scott; wreath from Mrs. Charles i 
Robinson ; sheaf from Relief Society of ! 
the Ludlow street church: sheaf from

Amsterdam, via London, April 14.-- 
German correspondents on the Russian 
and Swedish frontiers report that the 
Russian provisiomd government intends 
to change the name of the capital back 
to St. Petersburg. The government is 
said to have decided upon this “because 
Petrograd recalls to every Russian the 
saddest time in Russian history.*

! Rev. Dr. Squires Operated On.
Rev. Dr. V. W. Squires, who had to 

leave home suddenly on the 21st ult., be
cause of illness, was operated upon at 
the home of his parents in Wellesley, 
Mass., on the 30th for stomach trouble. 
Tlie operation was successful.—New
castle Leader.

Good Watclrei
!

In buying a watch, buy a good 
Don’t economize too 

closely on the purchase price. 
It pays to buy the best watch 
you can afford. The satisfac
tion of knowing that you 
always have the correct time 
more than compensates for the 
small additional outlay neces
sary when you arc making 
your purchase.

Come in and see our line of fine 
watches. There is plenty of 
variety, both in style and price.

one.
|

i

JUST LIKE DAD
" A » ____ Every Boy Needs 

iSfc SNAP
Mr. and Mrs. V. Duncan; sheaf from 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lemon; crescent from 
Maggie S. Lemon; seventy-four roses, 
cue representing each year of Mr. Dun- 

| ham’s life, from employes of the James 
: Pender Company. Limited;. sheaf from 
| Mr. and Mrs. H. (\ Lemon; sheaf from 

Mrs. Mills and daguhter Hattie; sheaf 
i from Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Craie; 
wreath from family and wreath from It. 

: J. Anderson and family.
Robinson conducted the services iruLml- 

I low street. Baptist church, assisted by 
Rev Walter J’. Dunham. Interment was 
made in Fernhill-

■-

Let him wash up after work or 
play Must like Father*—and leave 
it to SNAP to keep hia 
hands all right.
BNAPetemns the handelike 
nothiner else will —and 
leaves the akin 
•Oft. At AU Dealer».

!
I :

51L L. Sharpe, & Sen &Rev. W. 11
smooth and

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B. SiI
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